Term 4 Week 9

Acting Principal’s Message
Giinagay Families, Elders and Friends,
As we head into the end of another wonderful school year, I thank all families and community for the support
shown to us throughout 2021. This year sure did present many changes and obstacles, but I thank our families for
always being accommodating and accepting of the different situations and restrictions Covid-19 has placed us in at
times.
As we head into the final weeks of school, I was hopeful that some of our restrictions would have been
lifted. Unfortunately at this time, we will not be able to welcome families to our Whole school Mass or
Presentation Day during week 10. Our fully vaccinated Year 6 parents will be accommodated through a particular
role on Presentation Day. I can assure all families that we will take lots of photos and videos to upload onto our
Facebook platform or via email.
Staffing 2022:
It is my pleasure to announce that Mrs Amy Chapman will commence at St Mary’s in 2022. Amy comes to our St
Mary’s family with a strong background in teaching and a Masters of Educational Leadership. Amy has taught in a
number of Catholic and Government schools in Victoria, most recently at Mornington Park Primary, where she has
been trained in and implemented a Steiner stream style of learning.
I know we will keep Amy, her husband, and 4 boys in our prayers as they transition to the Nambucca Valley in late
December.
School Photos:
A reminder that our school photos will be Monday the 6th of December, and this year it is cash only payment
please.
I hope that all of our families have a beautiful, restful Christmas break. Please don’t hesitate to email me over the
holidays should you require anything - nadine.slingsby@lism.catholic.edu.au
I am looking forward to a wonderful 2022 school year with our amazing students, teachers and families.
Kind Regards,
Nadine Slingsby
(Acting Principal)

Date Claimers
I think it would be fair to say that schools are incredibly busy places. Keeping up with everything is
nearly a full time job in itself. Luckily, the Date Claimers do make life a little easier.

Date

Day

Event

06/12/21

Monday

School photos - students and staff full school uniform please

07/12/21

Tuesday

Year 6 Graduation Mass

08/12/21

Wednesday

Going up Day (Students meet their teachers for 2022)

09/12/21

Thursday

End of year performance and prize giving

13/12/21

Monday

Swimming pool excursion for all students. Note needed.

15/12/21

Wednesday

LAST DAY TERM 4 - STUDENTS

17/12/21

Friday

LAST DAY TERM 4 - STAFF

28/01/22

Friday

FIRST DAY TERM 1 2022 - STAFF

02/02/22

Wednesday

FIRST DAY TERM 1 2022 - STUDENTS K to 6

Amy shares this message with us. . .
Giinagay St Mary’s students and families,
Our family is moving to Gumma from Victoria and we are very excited. We often spend time as a family camping
and exploring. My favourite things to do are bushwalking and swimming in the oceans and rivers. I also love to
take photos, especially of sunsets.
My family and I often foster animals for the RSPCA. Sometimes we look after some unusual animals, and we have
even fostered a baby deer before! When the animals are old enough they are adopted to their forever families.
I have worked in many educational settings. I believe education should be holistic, and encourage my students to
experience their learning through experiences and our natural surroundings.
I am so looking forward to joining your community.

MASS TIMES
Saturdays:
6pm Vigil – Nambucca (1st to 4th Sundays)
5pm Vigil - Macksville (5th Sunday only)

Best Wishes For Students and
Staff Celebrating

(5pm during winter)

Birthdays in December

Sundays:

1st Carmalia Jarrett & Thomas Leece

8am - Macksville (1st to 4th Sundays)

15th Archie Duncan

8am - Nambucca (5th Sunday only)
9.30am - Bowraville

26th Miah Taylor

11.00am - Taylor’s Arm (2nd and 4th Sundays of month)

Birthdays in January

Wednesday:

11th Bradley Walker

9.30am - Bowraville

Wednesday Parish Mass Attendance
Classes will not be attending the Wednesday Parish
Mass until further notice due to current COVID
restrictions that are currently in place.

27th Adrian Jarrett
29th Martin Walker
10th Ms Tameeka Glass
18th Mrs Kelly Smith

On Saturday the 27th of November I
took part in a grading day for karate
in Nambucca Heads. I had a yellow
belt in karate. After warming up we
had to do a series of moves to
demonstrate our skills. I was able to
show my improvement and received
my green belt. I was excited and
happy to see my hard work had
paid off.

Gambaany-binn class had their Reader’s Theatre Production yesterday. We created masks and a turnip garden during their
Walker Learning Investigations. We read and practiced their plays together and chose a cast for each play. We were even
busy preparing the soup, the bread and the butter from scratch. We treated our audience with a fabulous hot potato soup
(no one likes turnips) at the end of the show. Our soup was so delicious… Our audience were lining up for seconds.

Recipe by Scarlett Brown

Without a doubt one the most beautiful, authentic and refreshing learning experiences for our children was lived
today. Meet Elsy and Collin, two of our beloved community members in beautiful Bowraville. They are a wealth of
knowledge with unconditional love for our children. Our K/1 team had the pleasure of visiting their farm and garden
today. Chilli has now been voted the most amazing dog on the planet. There were rich discussions, learning experiences
and memorable moments shared in a magnificent environment. We were treated to an incredible homegrown lunch
followed by magical games. A fabulous privilege. We are so grateful.

Wednesday 17th November
Today it was Dunggirrbiin chance to excel in the Uncle Baz fishing competition. The day was a little cooler with some cloud
cover with all student’s keen to fish this was to be our most successful day. Thankyou to all the volunteers, Rowans father
Darren was again on hand to give some welcome help. Last year’s winner Cassandra was right on track to win again, she
caught a 29cm flathead followed by a 26cm bream and then an unusual catch a 38cm puffer fish which would take
2nd place. Layton showed great patience and was rewarded with the 3 rd placed 30cm flathead. Stanley who had fished all
day without a bite finally had something big on his rod. This was a good fight with fish or boy not willing to give in with
fantastic skill Stanley landed the winner a 40cm puffer fish.
Congratulations Dunggirrbiin
With great anticipation Yuggirrbiin headed to the bus for our Uncle Baz fishing day. Macksville seemed to be shining like a
beacon as we approached, a perfect sunny day and the tide was right for fishing. The fish were on the bite Matty looked
determined to catch anything with scales Miah was not conceding an inch to Matty a family challenge was on. Serenity
settled in with her rod in hand. Charlotte was deep in conversation with Thomas about the hot lunch that was to come
latter. Shannon decided to bring a fold up chair and set it up near Holly and Derek, the fish were being caught constantly,
Carmarlia caught the first fish a 23cm Bream what a cracker this was soon followed by Thomas with a 16 cm stripey.
Shannon was becoming bored and decided to put his rod down and go for a walk 15 seconds later his fishing rod flew over
the top rail and started skiing across the top of the water without hesitation Aquaman no sorry Mr Pascoe dived into the
water to retrieve the rod which by now was half way across the river just as he approached the rod went under and
completely disappeared fortunately it bobbed back up and Mr Pascoe grabbed it and swam back to shore with the
stingray still attached as he was drying off the fish of the day bit Serenity’s line it was a 24cm Bream what a fantastic day
well done to everyone involved.
Friday 19th November

Gambaanybiin

The temperature was again on the rise and we arrived at Macksville to perfect conditions the river was glistening. The fish
were around but not biting a big thankyou to all volunteers Harry and Troy teamed up to fish on the pontoon, Alexis and
Ariana caught a butterfish off the jetty. Levi tried hard all day Kobi and Ross found a quiet spot to fish. Jhyden wanted to
beat his brother. Jacob was supported by his father Scotty, Corey and Odin were enjoying the riverbank Adrian saw a
commodore reverse parking the hot chips for lunch were fantastic, and then a dolphin swam past and if you have been
fishing you know that was the end of the fish biting. A beautiful day was had by all.

First place Stanley Walker

Second place Cassandra Stadhams

Third place Lleyton Jarrett-Biles

